
“Cleaning the air one home at a time”

HIGH EFFICIENCY
WHOLE HOME AIR PURIFIERS

Clean, healthy air for you and
your family in every room

of your home

$1,995.00 + HST
OR

From as little as $30.00/Month 

www.furnaceking.ca
(905) 564-5464

CLASSIFICATION: Central (High E� iciency Particulate 
Arrestance) 100% Sealed Air Cleaning Device, CSA Certified
HOUSING: 24 gauge cold rolled steel
FINISH: powder coated baked enamel
COLOUR: green
INTAKE CONNECTION: 6” round
OUTFLOW CONNECTION: 6” round
MOTOR/FAN: 120V, 60 Hz, thermally protected Class “B”, 
insulated impeller, designed for continuous operation, 
50, 000 hour run test
CONTROL: On/O�  Toggle
DIMENSIONS: 16” W (hexagonal), 23” H
WEIGHT: 28 lbs.
AIR FLOW: 300 Cubic Feet per Minute (CFM)
POWER CONSUMPTION: 120 Watts
FILTER LIFE:
Stage One Prefilter: Washable Foam - 1 Year
Stage Two HEPA Filter: 2 to 5 Years
Stage Three Carbon Filter: 6 Months
Stage Three Carbon Canister Upgrade: 1 Year
WARRANTY: 5 Year Limited

SPECIFICATIONS

Green Clean HEPA Air 
Filtration System

Item #: FK-4300116 (CAN)

Replacement HEPA Cartridge, 
Item #: FK-90004437 (CAN)

Annual Filter Kit
Item #: FK-94004061 (CAN)

Annual Filter Kit with VOC Upgrade, 
Item #: FK-94004181 (CAN)



905-564-5464
www.furnaceking.ca

INDOOR AIR QUALITY & POLLUTION

Green Clean

Indoor Air Quality is a growing concern.  
The air inside the home is up to 5 times more polluted 
than the air outside.  Dwellings hold pollution inside 

because they are an enclosed environment with 
many potential sources of air pollution.  Air pollution 

can aggravate respiratory conditions, cause bodily 
irritations, sickness and even disease.

Improve Indoor Air Quality with the 
Green Clean HEPA Air Filtration System.  

PARTICULATE POLLUTION includes: 
vehicle emissions, pollen, dust mite 
carcasses & feces, pet dander, cigarette 
smoke and candle char

BIOLOGICAL POLLUTION includes: 
bacteria & viruses, mold spores and 
fungi

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUND (VOC) 
POLLUTION includes: many items you 
have in your home: paints, perfumes, 
plastic, furniture, carpets and glues

Green Clean Air Filtration Systems operate on a 
bypass system.  A portion of the home’s return air is 
routed through the air filtration system before it reaches 
the furnace or air handling system.  This air is cleaned 
and fed back into the home’s air supply.  By continuously 
cleaning the air, significant reduction in pollution results.
Many new homes have a source of fresh air entering the 
home from outside through an ERV (Energy Recovery 
Ventilator) or an HRV (Heat Recovery Ventilator).  
These systems do not remove the pollution (sub-
micron particles, allergens, smog to name only a few).  
Installing a Green Clean Air Filtration System in the 
home will help to capture pollution before it can enter 
the HVAC system and keep the air in the home clean and 
fresh.  Reducing the pollution in the HVAC system will also 
extend the life of the furnace filter.

EASY INSTALLATION IN MANY APPLICATIONS

GREEN CLEAN

GREEN CLEAN
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hair
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viruses
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bacteria
dander

coal dust

ELECTRON MICROSCOPE MICROSCOPE NAKED EYE

HEPA EFFICIENCY

Removes Indoor Air Pollutants, such as: pollen, mold, pet 
dander, bacteria & viruses, cigarette smoke, among others

Unit is compact, light and installation is quick on a central air 
(HVAC) system

The results are ideal for any home, including: homes with pets, 
allergy and asthma su� erers, smokers, chemical pollution and 

severe respiratory ailment su� erers.
Unit is covered by a 5 year limited warranty on motor,  1 year 

limited warranty on parts (excluding consumables).
Washable foam prefilter with an average one year life; 100 sq. � . 

of pleated HEPA media
3rd stage carbon filter to capture VOCs.

German motor delivers 300 CFM, will not overheat or burn out.
Bypass system does not a� ect HVAC system pressure. 

Prefilter

HEPA 
Filter

Carbon 
Blanket
or VOC 
Canister

FILTER STAGES AND REPLACEMENT
Foam Prefilter: Average ONE YEAR filter life, 
hand washable, captures large particulate 
and dust, protects the HEPA filter.

HEPA Filter: 99.97% e� icient at removing 
particulate 0.3 micron in size (approximately 
85% of particles polluting the air are 0.3 micron), 
95% e� icient @ removing particles 0.1 micron, 
average 2 to 5 YEAR filter life, captures bacteria, 
viruses, mold, pollen and many other irritants.

Inner Carbon Blanket: Captures volatile organic 
compounds (chemical gases and odors), 
average SIX MONTH filter life.

Carbon Canister Upgrade: contains 10 lbs of 
granulated activated carbon.  Captures volatile 
organic compounds (chemical gases and odors), 
average ONE YEAR filter life, can be used with 
Inner Carbon Blanket or alone.

905-564-5464


